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Proceedings, Trustees Bowling Green State University 
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January 18, 1979 
I 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
January 18, 1979 
Official notice having been given, the Board of Trustees met in the McFall Center Assembly Room, with 
the following members present:  John Lipaj, Chairman; M. Shad Hanna; Robert Ludwig; Robert Savage; and Charles 
Shanklin. Members Albert Dyckes, Frazier Reams, Jr., and Arthur Spiegel were not present due to schedule 
conflicts. Norman Rood also was not present due to the death of his wife, Roselyn, on Tuesday, January 16. 
Also present were President Hollis Moore; Richard Edwards, Vice President and Secretary to the Board; 
David Roller, Faculty Representative; Frank Aveni, Undergraduate Student Representative; W. Theodore (Ted) 
Forsberg, Graduate Student Representative; Dean Algalee Adams, Firelands College; William Bess, Director, 
Campus Safety and Security; Myron Chenault, Assistant Vice President—Institutional Contracts; Richard Eakin, 
Vice Provost for Institutional Planning and Student Affairs; Roland Engler, University Architect; Michael 
Ferrari, Provost and Executive Vice President; James Hof, Vice President for Public Services; R. J. "Ben" 
McGuire, Director, Student Recreation Center; Paul Nusser, Assistant Vice President for Operations and 
Treasurer; George Postich, Vice President for Operations; members of the press; and a number of observers. 
I The Chairman called the meeting to order at declared present. 10:17 a.m.; the Secretary called the roll and a quorum was 
The Chair announced that funeral services for Mrs. Norman Rood would be held on Friday, January 19, at 
11:00 a.m., in the Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Cygnet, Ohio. 
MINUTES 
No. 28-79     Mr. Savage moved and Mr. 




Shanklin seconded that the minutes of the meeting of November 9, 1978, 
The motion carried. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
President Moore reported as follows: 
Enrollment 
Although the final enrollment report for Winter Quarter will not be compiled until February 3, 1979, 
preliminary reports indicate an improved Fall Quarter to Winter Quarter retention rate for the current 
year compared to 1977-78.  On January 6, 1979, preliminary main campus enrollment totaled 15,347—96.9% 
of the final Fall Quarter enrollment. 
Housing 
University residence hall occupancy is 7,987 for the Winter Quarter.  This represents 99% of full 
occupancy. 
Retention Task Force 
As you know, Fall Quarter main campus enrollment of 15,838 was approximately 3.2% lower than had been 
expected, even though our freshman class enrollment was almost exactly as projected. In order that we 
might better understand the reasons for this decrease in enrollment, a Retention Task Force has been 
established by Provost Ferrari with the charge of surveying those students who expressed an intention 
to continue their education in the fall but did not enroll at Bowling Green.  The Task Force has met with 
representatives of several university offices which have student counseling and advising responsibilities 
to learn of their concerns and ideas on improving retention. During the next week, a questionnaire will 
be sent to former students who did not enroll in the Fall and Winter Quarters to learn the reasons which 
caused them to discontinue their education. 
During the past few weeks, national statistics reveal that our enrollment experience in the fall was 
typical of a general nationwide downturn in enrollment of students beyond the freshman year. The National 
Center for Education Statistics reports that the enrollment of full-time students at institutions of higher 
learning declined 2.9% from fall 1977 to fall 1978, even though total first-time freshman enrollment 
increased 1.8%. 
Cooperative MBA Program 
I am pleased to announce that plans have been completed for a cooperative MBA program between our 
College of Business Administration and the University of New England in Armidale, Australia. This new 
thrust in international education will involve some courses at the University of New England, supplemented 
by a substantial portion of the MBA core in Bowling Green. A typical candidate for the program will hold 
a baccalaureate degree, have at least six to eight years of work experience at middle to senior management 
levels, be 28+ years of age and be highly motivated towards graduate study. 
The program will utilize a nontraditional schedule design at Armidale and Bowling Green and on occasion 
a few of one faculty will teach and advise students at the Armidale campus.  A rigorous admissions program 
will bring approximately ten to fifteen students to Bowling Green each year beginning in the summer of 1980. 
Appointment of University Professor 
Under "Personnel Changes" you will note that I am recommending to the Board that Dr. 
Professor of Romance Languages, be appointed University Professor. 
Janis L. Pallister, 
This recommendation, which I enthusiastically endorse, comes from our active University Professors 
Frank Baldanza and Ray Browne and Regents Professor John P. Scott, and is supported by the Council of 
Deans and the Provost. 
The title of University Professor may be conferred upon members of the faculty already holding the 
rank of Professor whose creative professional achievements are such as to have won them national distinction 
and recognition beyond the limitations of a narrow field of interest. 
Dr. Pallister has gained wide recognition as a gifted poet, literary scholar, critic, and translator. 
Leading scholars in the fields of French Renaissance literature, African literature, and the officers of 
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major professional associations offer impressive evidence of the breadth of her interests, her intelligence 
and her creativity.  It is with pride in her accomplishments that I recommend that the title of 
"University Professor" be conferred upon her. 
Grants and Contracts Awarded 
A report of the sponsored grants and contracts received for the months of October, November, and 
December is in your book.  I want to call to your attention the following: 
A grant of $67,027 from the Office of Education, Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare to Dr. Kenneth Rothe, Associate Professor of Physics.  This grant will 
enable 160 adults from Northwest Ohio to participate in a group learning experience 
designed to revolve community service problems related to energy scarcity. 
A grant of $23,218 from the Public Health Service of the Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare to Dr. Kirk Smith, Professor of Psychology, in support of a research, project 
entitled "Paradoxical Memory." The purpose of the research is to develop a better under- 
standing of the process by which human beings build up and modify memory structures in 
the service of remembering what they have experienced. 
Gretchen and J. Robert Overman Fund 
The Gretchen and J. Robert Overman Fund is in the process of being established through distribution 
from the estate of Dr. Overman.  It will be the largest endowed scholarship fund at Bowling Green and 
will provide scholarships for seniors and graduate students in mathematics and/or physics. 
BGSU Foundation Pooled Income Fund 
We have received a ruling from the Internal Revenue Service regarding the Bowling Green State 
University Foundation Pooled Income Fund that our documents (basic trust agreement and life income 
agreement) are in accordance with the Internal Revenue Code and that gifts to The Pooled Income Fund 
will qualify as charitable deductions for tax purposes. 
A disclosure statement regarding the Pooled Income Fund has been drafted and has been sent to legal 
counsel for review.  This statement explains the organization and operation of the Fund and is required 
to satisfy Securities and Exchange Commission requirements.  Copies of the disclosure statement, once 
approved by legal counsel, will be available in the Office of Alumni and Development and will be given 
to prospective donors to the Fund. 
Cost of Environmental Protection 
We all know that a wholesome environment doesn't come without some re-adjustments and even turmoil, 
nor does it come without cost.  As you may recall, a major issue last year was the heating plant 
particulants.  Under an agreement with the U. S. EPA, the University was required to install an 
electrostatic precipitator and other improvements at a cost of $1 million. 
Now we must face another cost which once was so low it went virtually unrecognized.  To make ready 
for the construction of the City's new Sewage Treatment Plant, the local Utilities Board recently enacted 
a 50 percent increase in sewage rates.  As estimated by the City, the increased cost to the University 
is expected to be $100,000 annually.  We have been working closely with the City on this development and 
we have been aware that rates would have to be increased to fund this vital improvement. We had hoped 
that the new rate schedule would not go into effect so soon. 
Assistance to the City of Bowling Green 
The success we have had in incorporating students into our Campus Security operation as Community 
Service officers has prompted City officials to consider a similar application within the City. In an 
effort to curb spreading vandalism, a plan has been developed by the City to hire University students to 
work in pairs as additional "eyes and ears" for the municipal police. The students will be part-time 
employees of the City and will receive their assignments and direction from the Police Department. 
Mr. Bess, our Security Director, has been working closely with municipal representatives in developing 
this approach to the vandalism problem. 
Junior Achievement Conference 
For the third consecutive year, a successful Junior Achievement Conference has been held on the 
campus. Registrations were up slightly from the previous year, with a total of 759 persons being housed 
and fed.  In the past, Junior Achievement Conferences have been held at the same site for no more than 
two consecutive years; thanks to the excellent work done by our staff, we have broken that tradition. 
Student Recreation Center 
The Student Recreation Center opened for activities on January 4, 1979, following public tours on 
January 2 and 3. Several handball and squash courts were opened for use on Tuesday of this week. We 
expect all areas of the building to be complete by January 31.  The Center and the Samuel M. Cooper Pool 
will be dedicated on February 10, 1979. 
During discussion of the newly opened Student Recreation Center, President Moore called upon Dr. McGuire, 
Recreation Center Director, to comment on the usage patterns thus far. Dr. McGuire stated that the general 
response from students, faculty, and staff was excellent and emphasized the valuable assistance given by the 
Operations area in making the facility functional. 
FACILITIES COMMITTEE 
In the absence of Chairman Rood, Mr. Ludwig reported the members met on December 15 to 1) hear the 
project architects review current plans for the Physical Sciences Building; 2) review the operating rules 
and regulations for the Student Recreation Center, as distributed to members by Dr. McGuire; 3) review a 
report of damages in the residence halls as presented by Mr. Bedell; and 4) adopt operational guidelines 
for the Committee.  Following lunch, members toured the Recreation Center with Dr. McGuire and the Musical 
Arts Building with Dean Glidden, Mr. Ludwig added.  He stated that the Committee met just prior to the full 
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The Capital Improvements Status Report was submitted by Architect Engler for the official record. 
FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Auxiliary Projects to be Funded 
Chairman Shanklin said the members met just prior to the full Board meeting and reviewed several items of 







No. 29-79 Mr. Shanklin moved and Mr. Ludwig seconded that approval be given to the allocation of funds for 
Improvement Projects totaling $41,800 as follows: 
IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS 
Accounting Unit/ Type of Project 
Project Description    Replacements Improvements Maintenance  Source of Funding 
BAKE SHOP 
1.  Frozen Food Storage 
ICE ARENA 
—Other Auxiliaries— 
$ 8,000.00 Current Fund Balance 
2. Replace Compressor 
(Project completed 
on an emergency 
basis) $ 8,800.00 
UNION 
3. Repair of Air 
Conditioner 
(Project completed 
on an emergency 
basis)  
Reserve for Depreciation 
$ 25,000.00C Reserve for Depreciation 
Totals    $ 8,800.00 $ 8,000.00  $ 25,000.00 
C = Outside contract 
The Secretary conducted a roll call vote with the following results:  Voting "yes"—Mr. Hanna, 
Mr. Lipaj, Mr. Ludwig, Mr. Savage, Mr. Shanklin. The motion was approved by five affirmative 
votes. 
A report of the Auxiliary Improvement Projects Funded since the October 5, 1978, meeting was submitted to 
the Board. 
AUXILIARY IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS FUNDED 
A Resolution, No. 38-77, approved February 10, 1977, gave authorization to the President or his designee 
to proceed with various auxiliary projects without prior approval of the Board as long as the stated guidelines 
in the Resolution were followed.  The following list shows the auxiliary projects funded in accordance with 
this Resolution during the period October 6, 1978, to January 18, 1979. 
Type of Project 
Accounting Unit/Project Descrip-  Replacements Improvements Maintenance  Source of Funding 
tion      
—Residence Halls— 
PROUT 
1. Replacement Shredder for   $ 6.800.00C 
Trash Compactor 
2. Sweepers 440.00C 
3. Repair Exterior (A)— 
(Total Project Cost $25,190.28) 
MCDONALD 
4. Drapes - Laundry Room 
KREISCHER 
5. Reline Tanks (A) — 
(Total Project Cost $5,351) 
HARSHMAN 
6. Reline Tanks (A) — 














Reserve for Depreciation 
Reserve for Depreciation 
$  190.28C  54 Dorm Surplus 
Reserve for Depreciation 
Reserve for Depreciation 
Reserve for Depreciation 
Reserve for Depreciation 
Reserve for Depreciation 
7,500.00   59 Dorm Surplus 
Reserve for Depreciation 
11. Sweepers 440.00C Reserve for Depreciation 
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AUXILIARY IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS FUNDED (CONT.) 
Accounting Unit/ 
Project Description 
Type of Project 
Replacements  Improvements  Maintenance 
—Residence Halls— 
$   220.00C 
880.0OC 
220.00C 











Source of Funding 
Reserve for Depreciation 
Reserve for Depreciation 
Reserve for Depreciation 
54 Dorm Surplus 
54 Dorm Surplus 
Reserve for Depreciation 
54 Dorm Surplus 
Reserve for Depreciation 
Unpledged Surplus 








15. Supervac Sweepers 
FOUNDERS 
16. Supervac Sweepers 
RODGERS 
17. Sweepers 
18. Supervac Sweepers 
DELTA SIGMA THETA 
19. Sofa Bed 
COMMONS 
20. Campus Security Office 
Renovation 
MCDONALD 
21. Replace Ice Machine 
STUDENT SERVICES BLDG. 
22. Placement Office - Drapes 
HEALTH CENTER 
23. Automobile (Total Cost 
$5,540 - trade-in 
allowance $500) 
Totals 
(A) = Additional Project Cost 
C ■ Outside Contract 
Naming of Buildings/Facilities 
1. Physical Education Complex 
President Moore stated that the University can reward long-term service by the naming of certain 
facilities on the campus for those who have retired and who have made significant contributions to the 
growth and excellence of the institution. He said he was recommending that the new Physical Education 
Complex be named "The Gertrude Eppler Physical Education Complex," in tribute to Miss Eppler, who has 
been in retirement since 1969 and who gave leadership at the University as the person in charge of 
physical education for women. 
No. 30-79     Mr. Shanklin moved and Mr. Savage seconded that the Physical Education structures—which 
includes the two gymnasiums and the new construction on the site of the present natatorium— 
be named "THE GERTRUDE EPPLER PHYSICAL EDUCATION COMPLEX" in tribute to Professor Emerita 
Gertrude Eppler, who served as Chair of the Women's Health and Physical Education program 
from 1941 to 1969. 
The motion carried unanimously. 
2. Conference Room - Student Recreation Center 
No. 31-79     Mr. Shanklin moved and Mr. Ludwig seconded that the Conference Room in the Student Recreation 
Center be named "THE AGNES HOOLEY CONFERENCE ROOM" in tribute to Dr. Hooley, Professor Emerita 
Reserve for Depreciation 
Reserve for Depreciation 
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of Physical Education and Recreation, who served the University from 1954 until 1977. 
The motion carried unanimously. 
3.  Tennis Courts (east of Ice Arena) 
No. 32-79     Mr. Hanna moved and Mr. Ludwig seconded that the tennis courts east of the Ice Arena be named 
"THE ROBERT KEEFE COURTS" in tribute to Dr. Keefe, Professor Emeritus of Health and Physical 
Education, a member of the University faculty from 1955 until August of 1978, who served as 
tennis coach from 1957 to 1968 as well as Assistant Dean in the College of Education and Director 
of Graduate Studies in Health and Physical Education. 
The motion carried unanimously. 
Membership - Firelands College Board 
No. 33-79 
I 
Mr. Shanklin moved and Mr. Savage seconded that approval be given to the appointment (or 
reappointment) of the following as members of the Firelands College Board, Bowling Green State 
University, as recommended by Firelands Board members and Dean Algalee Adams, with the 
endorsement of Provost Ferrari and President Moore. 
New members: 
Stephen C. Lochner (Erie County) 
Ruth B. Stackhouse (Huron County) 
Read Wakefield (Erie County) 
Term ending 1982 
Term ending 1979 (unexpired term of William Olsen, who 
moved from the County) 
Term ending 1982 
Reappointments: 
Dale Crossen (Huron County) 
Patricia Fisher (Huron County) 
- Term ending 1982 




The motion was approved with no negative votes. 
Amendments - Firelands College Board Bylaws 
No. 34-79     Mr. Ludwig moved and Mr. Savage seconded that approval be given to the proposed amendments to 
the Bylaws of the Firelands College Board, Bowling Green State University, as recommended by 
Firelands Board members and Dean Algalee Adams, with the endorsement of Provost Ferrari and 
President Moore. 
ARTICLE I (NAME) 
(Changes in CAPS AND UNDERSCORED as follows:) 
Section 1.  The name of this Board shall be the Firelands Gampas COLLEGE Board. 
(Reference to Firelands Campus through the Bylaws is changed to Firelands College.) 
ARTICLE III (MEMBERSHIP) 
Section 2. Addition of paragraph (2): 
NOTWITHSTANDING ANY PROVISION OF THIS SECTION THE TERM OF ANY COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE 
PRESENTLY SERVING AS AN OFFICER OF THE BOARD, AS DEFINED IN ARTICLE IV, SECTION 1, 
OF THESE BYLAWS, SHALL TERMINATE ONLY UPON THE EXPIRATION OF HIS/HER SERVICE AS 
SUCH OFFICER.  ANY COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE SERVING DURING HIS/HER REGULAR TERM AS 
A MEMBER OF THE BOARD AS DEFINED IN THIS SECTION OR ANY EXTENSION THEREOF MAY BE 
NOMINATED AS AN OFFICER FOR THE NEXT ENSUING YEAR, AND IF ELECTED, HIS/HER TERM AS 
A MEMBER OF THE BOARD SHALL EXPIRE ONLY UPON THE EXPIRATION OF HIS/HER SERVICE AS 
SUCH OFFICER. 
ARTICLE V (MEETINGS) 
Section 1.  This Board shall hold regular meetings at such times and upon such dates as may be determined 
from time to time by this Board, in the months of September OCTOBER, December (which shall 
be the annual meeting), February, and April.  The President or Vice President of this Board 
may, and upon written direction of any three (3) members thereof, call a special meeting 
of this Board.  Notice of all meetings shall be communicated by the Secretary to all members 
of this Board. 
The motion was approved with no negative votes. 
Resolution in honor of Alice W. Rau 
No. 35-79     Mr. Shanklin moved and Mr. Savage seconded that the following Resolution (read by Mr. Hanna) 
be approved: 
RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, Alice W. Rau's leadership was instrumental in the establishment of the Firelands 
College Campus of Bowling Green State University; and 
WHEREAS, Mrs. Rau's belief in expanding higher educational opportunities for the citizens 
of the Firelands Region (Erie, Huron, and Ottawa Counties) was demonstrated through her 
election as a member of the original Firelands Advisory Board and through her service as 
Board Secretary from 1967 to 1971, and as Board President from 1974 to 1977; and 
WHEREAS, she has given unselfishly of her time and energies as a member of the Board in 
recommending policies, in supporting activities and in furthering the educational mission of 
the Firelands College; 
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No. 35-79 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees of Bowling Green State 
(cont.)       University acknowledges with a special sense of appreciation Mrs. Rau's many leadership 
roles and distinguished record of service and extends best wishes to Mrs. Rau and her 
husband, Norman F. Rau, President of the Sandusky Newspapers, Inc., as they establish their 
new residence in Kingsport, Tennessee; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this Resolution be spread upon the official minutes of the 
Board of Trustees and that a copy be forwarded to Mrs. Rau. 
The motion was approved unanimously. 
Appointment of Ad Hoc Committee on Admissions 
Chairman Lipaj said he wished to propose appointment of an ad hoc committee of the Board to work directly 
with the University Provost in a study of the admissions program. He asked Mr. Ludwig to serve as Chairman, 
with Mr. Hanna as the other trustee member. Each agreed to serve. 
REGULAR ITEMS 
Sponsored Grants and Contracts 
No. 36-79 Mr. Shanklin moved and Mr. Hanna seconded that grants and/or contracts in the amount of 
$630,158.50, as listed for the following periods, be accepted and expenditures applicable 
thereto in that amount be authorized. 
Total for Period 
October 1978        $ 313,625.50 
November 1978 269,963.00 
December 1978 46,570.00 




The motion was approved with no negative votes. 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF GRANTS AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 
July 1 through Dec. 31 
Fiscal Years to Date 
I.  Research Grants 
A. Federally Sponsored 
B. Privately and State Sponsored 
Total Research Grants 
II.  Institutes and Workshops 
III.  Public Service Grants and Contracts 
IV.  Program Development and Innovation Grants 
V.  Equipment Grants 
VI.  Student Aid Grants 
Total All Grants and Contracts 
1977-78 
$  265,038.24 
55,489.85 
1978-79 
$  386,705.57 
140,019.00 












$ 4,045,619.96 $ 4,699,287.08 
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF GRANTS AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 
July 1 through Nov. 30 
Fiscal Years to Date 
I.  Research Grants 
A. Federally Sponsored 
B. Privately and State Sponsored 
Total Research Grants 
II. Institutes and Workshops 
III.  Public Service Grants and Contracts 
IV.  Program Development and Innovation Grants 
V.  Equipment Grants 
VI.  Student Aid Grants 
Total All Grants and Contracts 
1977-78 
$  265,038.24 
55,489.85 
1978-79 
$  363,487.57 
139,939.00 












$ 3,978,049.80 $ 4,652,717.08 
Personnel Changes 
No. 37-79 Mr. Hanna moved and Mr. Ludwig seconded that the personnel changes be approved. The motion 
was approved with no negative votes. 
PERSONNEL CHANGES January 18, 1979 
Admin istration 
New Appointments 
Thomas Burke, Associate Director, Campus Safety and Security, effective November 15, 1978; 
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David Love, Director of Grounds and Custodial Maintenance, effective October 30, 1978; 
$20,000 fiscal year rate 
Transfer from Classified Service to Contract Appointment 
Merle Plowright, Superintendent, Refrigeration/Air Conditioning Shop, effective November 1, 1978; 
$17,000 fiscal year rate 
Robert Vollmer, Project Manager, Architect's Office, effective October 1, 1978; $22,440 fiscal year 
rate 
Changes in Assignment, Title, and/or Salary 
Norman Bedell, Director, Technical Support Services — equity adjustment ($500 increase prorated 
over remaining months of fiscal year), effective November 1, 1978; $30,000 fiscal year rate 
James Corbitt, Director, University Food Operations — equity adjustment ($500 increase prorated 
over remaining months of fiscal year), effective November 1, 1978; $22,200 fiscal year rate 
Earl Rupright, (title change only) — From Director, Buildings and Grounds to Director, 






Frank Arnold, Professor of Psychology and Counseling Psychologist in the Counseling and Career Development 
Center; November 7, 1978 
LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
Beverly Amend, Assistant Professor of Home Economics; Fall Quarter, 1978 
Thomas Dence, Assistant Professor of Natural and Social Sciences, Firelands College; 1978-79 Academic Year 
Shirley Meeker, Associate Porofessor of Political Science; January, 1979-January, 1980 
RESIGNATIONS 
Suzanne Conner, Assistant Professor of Medical Technology; effective September 30, 1978 
Jeffrey Danhauer, Assistant Professor in the School of Speech Communication; effective December 8, 1978 
Donald Levy, TV News Producer/Reporter, WBGU-TV; effective October 6, 1978 
Robert Palasek, Instructor of Applied Sciences, Firelands College; effective December 8, 1978 
Judith Wahrman, Lecturer of Management; effective January 2, 1979 
Bridget Weller, Cataloger in the Center for Archival Collections; effective September 30, 1978 
Sandra E. Wright, Assistant Director of Continuing Education; effective October 16, 1978 
CHANGES IN ASSIGNMENT, RANK AND SALARY 
Judith Allen, from Instructor to Assistant Professor of Special Education, and from $13,847 to $14,704 
academic year rate, effective September 20, 1978; completion of doctoral requirements 
Gerald Bergman, from Instructor to Assistant Professor of Educational Foundations and Inquiry, and from 
$15,656 to $16,206 academic year rate; effective November 30, 1978; promotion 
Deborah L. Brown, from Assistant Librarian and Instructor to Assistant Librarian and Assistant Professor 
of Humanities, Firelands; and from $11,500 to $12,000 fiscal year rate; effective December 1, 
1978; completion of master's requirements 
Zola R. Buford, from Associate Registrar to Associate Registrar and Director of Records; effective 
October 31, 1978 
Eleanor Maxwell Dial, from Visiting Assistant Instructor to Visiting Assistant Professor, $11,500 academic 
year rate; effective September 15, 1978; correction of rank previously submitted 
Ruth H. Hoffman, Assistant Professor in the University Library, from $11,033 part-time to $14,712 full-time 
fiscal year rate; effective January 1, 1979 
Timothy Jewell, Instructor in the University Library, from $12,838 to $13,838 fiscal year rate; effective 
September 1, 1978; recognition of responsibilities as Head of the Reference Department in the 
Library 
Mary Lane, Assistant Professor of Home Economics, from $18,955 to $20,955 academic year rate; effective 
September 15, 1978; special service increment 
Norman Lattanza, Adjunct Lecturer of Special Education, Fall Quarter contract of $1,200 cancelled 
Florence Lehman, from Assistant Director to Associate Director of Career Planning and Placement; 
effective October 19, 1978 
Janet Lewis, from Instructor of Home Economics to Coordinator of Nutrition Education Center (contract staff), 
and from $13,750 academic year rate to $16,000 fiscal year rate; effective December 15, 1978; 
accepted new position 
Lenita Locey, from Assistant Professor to Associate Professor of Romance Languages, and from $18,255 to 
$19,080 academic year rate; effective September 15, 1978 
Dawn McCaghy, from part-time Assistant Professor to full-time Assistant Professor in the University Library; 
$14,957 fiscal year rate; effective January 1, 1979 
William McMillen, from Educational Specialist in the Center for Continued Learning to Director of Conferences 
and Grants Writer for Continuing Education, and from $5,000 to $13,000 fiscal year rate; effective 
October 9, 1978 
Ronald R. Olsen, Associate Professor and Chair of Natural and Social Sciences, Firelands, from $20,292 
to $20,792 academic year rate; effective January 1, 1979; increase in Chair stipend due to 
increase in FTE faculty within department 
John Schleede, Assistant Professor of Marketing, from $18,200 to $18,700 academic year rate; effective 
September 15, 1978; completion of doctoral requirements 
Janet Sheldon, Instructor of Special Education; Fall Quarter contract of $1,000 cancelled 
Dante Thurairatnam, from Instructional Intern to Educational Administration and Supervision/Administrative 
Assistant in Off-Campus Programs, and from $11,000 to $13,500 academic year rate; effective 
September 15, 1978; increase in assignment 
* Changes and appointments effective since the Board of Trustees meeting of October 5, 1978 
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Personnel Changes (continued) 
Name/Rank and Area 
NEW FACULTY 
FULL-TIME FACULTY APPOINTMENTS 
Salary Contract 
Rashpal Ahluwalia, Asst. Prof.-Computer Science $20,000 ayr 1/7 
14,500 ayr Temporary 
14,250 fyr 1/7 
REAPPOINTMENTS 
Michael Mesner, Instr., Firelands Applied 
Sciences 
Mark E. Smith, Asst. Prof.-University Library 
William Kinkead, Instr.-Mathematics and 
Statistics 
Relda Niederhofer, Instr.-Firelands Natural 
and Social Sciences 
10,000 Temporary 
1,200 
15,000 ayr  Tenure 
Linda B. Schlesinger, Counselor and Instr.- 
Counseling and Career Development 
John Steiner, Vis. Asst. Prof.-School of Art 
Name/Rank and Area 
15,000 fyr  Terminal 
14,000 ayr  Terminal 
PART-TIME FACULTY APPOINTMENTS - TEMPORARY CONTRACTS 
Salary 
1978-79 Year; Special Notes 
and Period of Employment 
1/2/79 - 6/15/79 
1/1/79 - 6/15/79 
1/1/79 - 6/30/79 
1978-79 Academic Year 
Fall Quarter, 1978 
Winter and Spring Quarters 
1979 
10/17/78 - 6/17/79 
1978-79 Academic Year 
1978-79 Year; Special Notes 




Donald J. Connolly, Vis. Asst. Prof.-Physics Department 
Robert DeYarman, Instr.-Music Education Department staff 
R. Michael Evers, Instr.-English 
Paula Ferrell, Instr.-Special Education 
Dorothy Haverbusch, Lecturer - Sociology 
Karen Marhefka, Instr.-Mathematics and Statistics 
Lawrence Marquit, Adj. Assoc. Prof.-Management (MOD Program) 
Karen Mazzeo, Instr.-Physical Education and Recreation 
Rajnikant Patel, Instr.-Firelands Applied Sciences 
Annette Reazin, Instr.-Mathematics and Statistics 
Richard Sanzenbacher, Instr.-English 
Mary Lee Schueller, Instr.-Mathematics and Statistics 
John W. Shade, Vis. Assoc. Prof.-Geology 
Jerry Lee Silver, Instr.-Mathematics and Statistics 
Rosalind Streichler, Asst. Prof.-Educational Curriculum and 
Instruction 
Joseph Yaney, Adj. Prof. - Management (MOD Program) 
REAPPOINTMENTS 
Robert Austin, Prof. Emeritus - School of Technology 
James Bacik, Lecturer - University Division 
Gerald Biernacki, Asst. Prof.-Educational Foundations and 
Inquiry 
Nancy Coleman, Instr. - School of Art 
Jane Francis, Instr. - Applied Statistics and Operations 
Research 
Philip Friedman, Lecturer - Management 
Wayne Graham, Lecturer - Ethnic Studies 
Raymond Heyde, Instr. - School of Technology 
John Hines, Instr. - English 
David Kline, Asst. Instr. - Health and Physical Education 
Norman Lattanza, Adj. Lecturer - Special Education 
Milford S. Lougheed, Professor - Geology 
Bert Lucas, Instr. - Social Work 
Mel Martin, Vis. Lecturer - Popular Culture 
Joseph V. Maskovyak, Instr. - Political Science 
Robert Muehleisen, Asst. Prof. - Psychology 
Barber Ober, Instr. - Sociology 
Ronald Reazin, Instr. - Mathematics and Statistics 
Dean Roush, Instr. - Music Composition - History 
Marilyn Sampen, Instr. - Music Composition - History 
Mary Sheffler, Lecturer - Sociology 
Marc L. Spaulding, Lecturer - Sociology 
Winifred Streiter, Asst. Prof. - School of Technology 
Thomas Vogtsberger, Lecturer - Sociology 
Larry Whiteleather, Instr. - Political Science 
Peter Wood, Instr. - Educational Foundations and Inquiry 
$10,000 Winter/Spring Quarters, 197! 
3,200 1978-79 Academic Year 
1,000 Fall Quarter, 1978 
2,000 Winter Quarter, 1979 
2,000 Fall Quarter, 1978; Winter 
Quarter, 1979 
2,500 Fall Quarter, 1978; Winter 
Quarter, 1979 
1,400 Winter Quarter, 1979 
1,250 Winter Quarter, 1979 
600 Fall Quarter, 1978 
1,250 Fall Quarter, 1978 
800 Fall Quarter, 1978 
2,500 Fall Quarter, 1978; Winter 
Quarter, 1979 
1,400 Fall Quarter, 1978 
1,250 Fall Quarter, 1978 
1,200 Fall Quarter, 1978 
I 
1,600 Winter Quarter, 1979 
1,600 Winter Quarter, 1979 
1,200 Fall Quarter, 1978; Winter 
Quarter, 1979 
1,200 Fall Quarter, 1978 
1,000 Winter Quarter, 1979 
1,000 Winter Quarter, 1979 
1,000 Spring Quarter, 1979 
1,900 Fall Quarter, 1978; Winter 
Quarter, 1979 
1,000 Fall Quarter, 1978 
1,000 Winter Quarter, 1979 
500 Winter Quarter, 1979 
1,200 Winter Quarter, 1979 
2,000 Winter Quarter, 1979 
2,400 Fall Quarter, 1978; Winter 
Quarter, 1979 
1,000 Winter Quarter, 1979 
2,000 Winter Quarter, 1979 
1,500 Fall Quarter, 1978 
2,000 Winter Quarter, 1979 
1,250 Fall Quarter, 1978 
2,250 Winter Quarter, 1979 
2,000 Winter Quarter, 1979 
4,250 Fall Quarter, 1978; Winter 
Quarter, 1979 
1,000 Winter Quarter, 1979 
1,200 Winter Quarter, 1979 
1,200 Winter Quarter, 1979 
1,000 Winter Quarter, 1979 
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Personnel Changes (continued) 
CONTRACT STAFF APPOINTMENTS - TERM CONTRACTS 
Name/Title and Area Salary 
Joseph F. Becker, TV News Producer/Reporter-WBGU-TV $10,600 fyr 
Celeste Beerman, Assistant to Director-MISI 10,800 fyr 
3,960 
9,000 
Audrey Burlingame, Nursing Lab Supervisor and Student Advisor- 
School of Nursing 
Thomas Dawson, Scene Shop Foreman-School of Speech 
Communica t ion 
* Thomas R. Koba, Media Specialist-Firelands College 
Jill Holden, Equipment Manager - Recreation Center 
Nancy Lecks-Chernett, Clinical Supervisor-School of Speech 
Communication 
Rebecca McOmber, Assistant Director of Records-Registrar's 
Office 







Daniel Sweigard, Director of Registration - Registrar's Office 12,500 fyr 
Duane Whitmire, Assistant to Registrar - Registrar's Office    15,000 
* Paul D. Yon, Assoc. Director - Center for Archival Collections 18,500 fyr 
EXTERNALLY-FUNDED APPOINTMENTS 
James L. Angel, Church Records Specialist-Center for Archival   9,984 fyr 
Collections (CETA Grant) 
Nobuyoshi Asai, Postdoctoral Fellow - Chemistry 8,500 
Julien H. J. M. Damen, Postdoctoral Fellow - Chemistry        10,250 
Narbeth Emmanuel, Administrative Assistant - Northwest Ohio     2,667 
Consortium 
Lavenia E. Ferguson, Research Assistant - Geology 13,000 
Satyendra Gupta, Postdoctoral Fellow - Chemistry 10,750 
Lewis F. Hosbach, Data Communications Specialist - JPLRCC      20,000 fyr 
Lorene Malanowski, Educational Specialist - Center for 5,500 fyr 
Continued Learning 
Barbara Mynatt, Research Associate - Psychology 21,600 fyr 
Pamela Pulley, Photo Lab Assistant - Center for Archival       8,538.36 
Collections (CETA Grant) 
Mary Jo Vulich, Photo Lab Technician - Center for Archival      9,678.36 
Collections (CETA Grant) 
Michael Lee White, Project Coordinator - Psychology 4,500 
1978-79 Year; Special 
Notes and Period of Employment 
1/2/79 - 6/30/79 
11/1/78 - 6/30/79 
10/2/78 - 6/15/79 
1978-79 Academic Year 
1/2/79 - 6/30/79 
11/27/78 - 6/30/79 
1978-79 Academic Year 
10/16/78 - 6/30/79 
12/11/78 - 6/30/79 
10/30/78 - 6/30/79 
1978-79 Fiscal Year 
1/1/79 - .6/30/79 
11/1/78 - 5/26/79 
11/1/78 - 10/31/79 
12/1/78 - 11/30/79 
1/2/79 - 6/8/79 
10/1/78 - 9/30/79 
11/1/78 - 10/31/79 
11/6/78 - 6/30/79 
10/9/78 - 6/30/79 
9/1/78 - 8/31/79 (part-time) 
10/1/78 - 9/30/79 
10/1/78 - 9/30/79 
11/1/78 - 3/31/79 
I 
I 
* formerly classified 
Appointment of University Professor 
No. 38-79     Mr. Shanklin moved and Mr. Savage seconded that Dr. Janis L. Pallister be appointed University 
Professor in the Department of Romance Languages, effective immediately. 
The motion was approved unanimously. 
Dr. Roller affirmed Dr. Pallister's record of distinguished service to the University and her prominence 
in the fields of French literature and African literature and described Professor Pallister as being "eminently 
qualified" to receive this honor. 
Resolution concerning Frank C. Arnold 
No. 39-79     Mr. Savage moved and Mr. Hanna seconded that the following Resolution (read by Mr. Hanna) be 
approved: 
RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, the members of the Board were saddened to learn of the death of Dr. Frank C. Arnold, 
Counseling Psychologist in the Personal Development and Life Planning Center, on November 7, 1978; 
and 
WHEREAS, in addition to serving the Department of Psychology from 1948 and taking a major 
role in the establishment of the University Counseling Center—which he served as Director from 
1955 to 1976, Dr. Arnold organized and directed graduate programs in College Student Personnel, 
School Psychology, and Guidance and Counseling, and participated on a number of thesis committees 
and panels; and 
WHEREAS, Dr. Arnold's dedication to the University's goals and to the advancement of 
knowledge in his field of interest is evidenced by the skill with which he met his responsibilities 
as counselor and teacher and by his constant effort to make a distinct contribution to the 
education and career choice of each student with whom he was associated; 
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No. 39-79 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the members of the Board of Trustees express regret 
(cont.)       at the loss of an outstanding member of the University staff and extend sincere sympathy to 
his family; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this Resolution be spread upon the official minutes of the 
Board of Trustees and that a copy be forwarded to his wife, Jane, and to his children, who 
survive him. 
The motion was approved unanimously. 
REPORTS 
Implementation of Ad Hoc Police Panel Report 
President Moore called upon William Bess, Director of Campus Safety and Security, to report concerning 
implementation of the recommendations of the Ad Hoc Panel in its report to the Board of Trustees on November 10, 
1977. 
Mr. Bess stated that a number of the recommendations of the Ad Hoc Panel had been implemented prior to 
his arrival on campus and enumerated the following programs and procedures as either in existence or in the 
process of development: 
1. Department renamed:  Campus Safety and Security. 
2. Department reorganization completed in 1978 with its major goals established as service and training 
in preventive methods. 
3. All personnel were retained except one. 
4. Title changes were made in the department; "military" designations such as lieutenant and sergeant 
no longer are being used. Civil service classifications were retained, as required by state law. 
5. A career development program is planned to augment job training. 
6. The department is clearly a part of the University community and reports to the Vice President for 
Operations. 
7. Personnel uniforms now include a blazer outfit with a new patch. 
8. New weapons policy has been instituted. 
9. Patrol techniques have, been adjusted. 
10. Effective January 1, working titles within the department were changed. 
11. New code of ethics and conduct was developed and distributed in September, 1978. 
12. Procedural rules are updated as an ongoing process. 
13. Campus service officers are being employed and final arrangements are being made with the City of 
Bowling Green to use these student officers on the city streets in an effort to control vandalism. 
14. Duty rotation will be implemented and more staffing will be available. 
15. An auxiliary officer program is being developed which will provide an excellent opportunity for 
interface with the academic community—through cooperative efforts of Dr. Gerald Rigby of the Criminal Justice 
Program, Vice President Postich, and others. 
16. Student clerical assistance should be on board by February 1, 1979. 
17. Departmental meetings are scheduled once a month. The meeting for January will involve orientation 
of personnel with the functioning of the Student Recreation Center. 
18. The departmental manual has been prepared to assist in a better understanding of the procedures and 
includes implementation and development of records systems. The manual was distributed to all department 
personnel, including students, in September, 1978. 
19. Members of the Campus Safety and Security Advisory Committee have been selected and notice is being 
given today of its first meeting on January 25. 
20. The department cooperates with all offices on the campus in the training, recruitment, and public 
relations aspects of the Safety and Security functions. 
21. A revised Mutual Assistance Agreement with the City is nearly completed. The document has been 
submitted to the City officials for enabling action and will be forwarded to the University within a short 
time. 
22. Finally, not related specifically to organization of the department, a basic disaster plan has been 
developed which is to be coordinated with all areas of the campus by Vice President Postich and which provides 
for coordination with the surrounding communities. 
A new pickup truck has been purchased for the department to assist motorists on campus—particularly 
during the cold weather. It is not intended for the vehicle to be in competition with local service agencies. 
A loss prevention program (a new concept for the control of theft and loss of property) is being 
implemented and it is anticipated that the department will work closely with the City in this respect. 
In response to a question by Mr. Savage, Mr. Bess explained that members of the University community— 
undergraduate and graduate students, faculty, and staff—were contacted by Vice President Postich to seek 
nominations of individuals for the Campus Safety and Security Advisory Committee.  In addition, Dr. Rigby 
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Report of Examination by the Auditor of State of 
Bowling Green State University - July 1, 1976/June 30, 1977 
On December 19, 1978, the State Examiners' report of the audit and examination of University accounts, year 
ended June 30, 1977, was received in the Office of the Secretary to the Board of Trustees.  The following pages 
from the 119-page report were submitted to the Board of Trustees:  Title page, Summarization of Audit Report, 
General Remarks, and Audit Scope. As summarized by the Resident Examiner, Ober H. Simon:  "It was found that 
there was satisfactory compliance to the state statutes, to state department requirements, and to trustees 
policies governing the financial affairs of the University during the period of the audit." 
REPORTS - CONSTITUENT REPRESENTATIVES 
Faculty Representative - David Roller 
Dr. Roller congratulated Mr. Forsberg, teaching fellow in the History Department, on becoming President of 
the Graduate Student Senate and Representative to the Board in place of Dr. Narbeth (Nobby) Emmanuel, who resigned 
following completion of his doctoral degree work at the University. Also, he expressed pleasure for the Board's 
action to recognize faculty women in the naming of the campus facilities in tribute to Professor Eppler and 
Dr. Hooley and in awarding the University Professorship to Dr. Pallister. 
Dr. Roller said he looked forward to having the Board consider at its next meeting the proposed amendments 
to the Academic Charter. 
Dr. Roller commented on the collective bargaining election to be held on January 25 and 26 and said that 
for the most part the procedures developed by the committee have been well accepted by the faculty as a sound 
framework within which to conduct next week's referendum. He described two concerns which do exist related to 
the resolution adopted by the Board on November 9, 1978: 
1) Some faculty are concerned with the meaning of "no agent."  (Dr. Roller asked for Board interpretation 
of the term — whether this means "no organized agent affiliated with an external association" or "no collective 
bargaining option.") 
2) A clear majority (50% plus one) is required for the first election; however, there is no indication what 
will be required in and if there is a second election.  Some fear that a simple plurality might be permitted to 
choose an agent. 
Chairman Lipaj stated the Board would consider the matter. 
The Chair posed a question concerning the report of students being locked out of rooms following recess and 
inquired whether a policy exists to cover opening and closing dates for residence facilities. Dr. Eakin responded 
that the University does have a policy which provides that students may return to campus residences the day 
before or the day classes are beginning and that this year's schedule was further complicated by the classes 
which started the evening of January 3.  He said the students are notified of the schedule before they leave 
the campus for Christmas recess or a break between quarters.  He added that special security arrangements would 
be needed if there are a few students who want to return to the residence halls before the regularly scheduled 
date. 
Undergraduate Student Representative - Frank Aveni 
Mr. Aveni expressed agreement with Dr. McGuire that student response to the Recreation Center has been 
outstanding and added he believed this facility has brought life to the winter quarter this year. 
Mr. Savage said he was pleased to hear Mr. Aveni discuss the Recreation Center and to express a sentiment 
which was highlighted by previous representatives and groups concerning need for a recreational facility. 
Chairman Lipaj also commended the planning team for the Recreation Center—the architect, students, faculty, 
and Dr. Eakin—and called the facility "one of the finest in the country." 
Graduate Student Representative - W. Theodore (Ted) Forsberg 
Chairman Lipaj congratulated Dr. Emmanuel upon his graduation at the December 9 commencement exercises and 
presented a book to him on behalf of the Board as a memento of his term as Graduate Student Representative. 
Dr. Emmanuel introduced Mr. Forsberg, who is President of the Graduate Student Senate and Representative 
to the Board for the winter quarter. 
Mr. Forsberg announced election of Fran Dickson, teaching fellow in the School of Speech Communication, 
as Vice President of the Graduate Student Senate (GSS). He commented on the collective bargaining election 
to be held and its effect on the graduate students.  He said the GSS held a forum to permit discussion of the 
issue and a committee is now gathering information from other universities and communities as to the effect 
of unionization on those campuses. 
He described a Career Alternatives Conference scheduled by the GSS and the Professional Development Program 
on Friday, January 19, as an attempt to answer questions related to ways to make graduate students more 
marketable and to identify the skills, experiences, and characteristics which employers seek in prospective 
employees.  The luncheon program, he said, will include Trustee Frazier Reams, Jr., as speaker. 
Firelands College Board Representative 
Dean Adams stated there would be no official report at this meeting.  She expressed appreciation for the 
resolution passed to honor Alice W. Rau, whose service to the University has been outstanding. 
EXECUTIVE SESSION 
Chairman Lipaj announced the regular session would be recessed for about ten minutes to permit the members 
to meet in an executive session for the purpose of discussion of a legal contract. Hearing no objection, the 
Chair declared the meeting recessed at 11:30 a.m. and asked members to meet in the McFall Center Chart Room. 
ADJOURNMENT 
The Chair reconvened the regular session at 11:54 a.m.; announced the members had met in an executive 
session during which no official action had been taken. He declared the regular meeting adjourned at 11:55 a.m. 
INFORMATIONAL MATERIAL 
(See Page 162) 
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The following material was made available to the members present and/or forwarded by mail: 
BGSU Bondholders Reports - Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1978 (mailed to members on December 11, 1978) 
BGSU Annual Financial Report for 1978 (mailed to members on December 11, 1978) 
Monitor - Vol. 2, Issue Nos. 4, 5, and 6 
Resource Planning Handbook - updated pages 
Annual Report, 1977-1978 - College of Business Administration, October - 1978 
Research & Development Newsletter - December and January 
Speakers Bureau brochure (Office of Public Services) 
The Electric Blanket (Union Activities Organization) 
Women's Basketball brochure (1978-79) 
js 
'      ' President Wrf 
itf'AC&A' 
Secretary 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
March 8, 1979 
Official notice having been given, the Board of Trustees met in the McFall Center Assembly Room, with the 
following members present:  John Lipaj, Chairman; Albert Dyckes, Vice Chairman; M. Shad Hanna; Robert Ludwig; 
Frazier Reams, Jr.; Charles Shanklin; and Arthur Spiegel.  Norman Rood and Robert Savage could not be present 
due to schedule conflicts. 
Also present were President Hollis Moore; Richard Edwards, Vice President and Secretary to the Board; 
David Roller, Faculty Representative; Frank Aveni, Undergraduate Student Representative; W. Theodore (Ted) 
Forsberg, Graduate Student Representative; Myron Chenault, Assistant Vice President—Institutional Contracts; 
Ramona Cormier, Associate Provost; Richard Eakin, Vice Provost for Institutional Planning and Student Affairs; 
David Elsass, Dean, College of Education; Roland Engler, University Architect; Michael Ferrari, Provost and 
Executive Vice President; Ronald Marso, Vice Dean, College of Education; Paul Nusser, Assistant Vice President 
for Operations and Treasurer; Terry Parsons, Chair, Department of Health and Physical Education; George Postich, 
Vice President for Operations; Jerry Updegraff, Director of Annual Funds and Special Projects; Bernice Waggoner, 
Chair, Department of Physical Education and Recreation; Ober Simon, Resident State Examiner of Ohio; repre- 
sentatives of the press; and a number of observers. 
The Chairman called the meeting to order at 10:06 a.m. 
declared present. 
the Secretary called the roll and a quorum was 
I 
MINUTES 
No. 40-79 Mr. Dyckes moved and Mr. Hanna seconded that the minutes of the meeting of January 18, 1979, be 
approved as written. The motion carried. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
President Moore reported as follows: 
Admissions 
As of February 16, a substantial increase in applications to the College of Business Administration 
made it necessary to close admission to freshman-level students desiring admission to that College as of 
March 1, 1979. Applications to all other undergraduate colleges (Education, Arts and Sciences, Musical 
Arts, Health and Community Services, and the Firelands College) will be accepted until further notice. 
As of March 1, total applications received from freshman and transfer students for the fall quarter 
on the main campus were seven percent above the total for the corresponding date a year earlier. We are 
encouraged by the overall admissions picture, which looks considerably brighter than it did a month ago. 
Receptions for High School Seniors Admitted for the Fall Quarter, 1979 
The Alumni Office, working through various alumni chapters, and in conjunction with the Admissions 
Office, is sponsoring receptions for high school seniors who have been admitted to BGSU for the Fall 
Quarter, 1979. The purpose of these personal contacts is to increase the retention rate of students 
who have applied and been accepted. The first two receptions will be March 12 and 13 in the Columbus 
area.  Representatives from the Alumni Office, Admissions Office, and Undergraduate Alumni Association 
will attend each reception. Personal letters are sent to high school seniors admitted, inviting them 
and their parents to attend. 
L'Ecole Superieure de Commerce et d'Administration, Nantes, France 
I am pleased to announce that 76 students from l'Ecole Superieure de Commerce of Nantes will attend 
the University during the Spring Quarter.  This is the second year of a program established by our 
College of Business and the Office of International Programs. The experiences of the French students 
who attended Bowling Green last Spring Quarter were most positive. In fact, we expect that several of 
those "alumni" will enroll in our MBA program in the Fall Quarter. 
Student Financial Aid 
We are encouraged by statements made by HEW Secretary Joseph A. Califano, Jr., in his testimony 
to the Senate Labor-HEW Appropriations Subcommittee on February 26. Secretary Califano stated that 
the budget he is proposing for the 1980 fiscal year starting October 1 calls for "full implementation" 
I 
I 
I 
I 
